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rebel spy -- and when he did not halt
the officer shot him In the back.

Federal General Resigns.
Gen. Roberto Velasco, commander of

the first military zone, So-

nora, Sinaloa and Tepic, Is reported to
have resigned, according to advices
from Hermosillo, the Sonora capital.

It Is said that there has been trouble
between Gen. Velasco and Gov. J. M.
Maytorena, of Sonora, because of the
tetter's alleged desire to direct the
military campaign against the rebels
in his state.

Gen. Velasco is reported to have
to the Mexican minister

of war that his place be taken by Gen.
Sanjlnesi now in command of the fed-
eral forces at Agua Prieta and vicin-
ity. The lattexs aid Is a son of Gen.
Velasco.

The political situation at Hermosillo
is causing some anxiety among Mexi-
can officials here.

Alanis Reaches Sonora.
It Is now reported that the column

of rebels which came out of Cajon
Bonita yesterday and headed In the di-

rection of Colonia Morelos, was the
Alanis band. It was persistently ru-
mored, however, that Gen. Pascual
Orozco was with them, but this is
known to be untrue, as Orozco is'east
of Juarez somewhere.

The band consisted of 700 rebels and
passed the Slaughter ranch, 20 miles
east of Douglas, on the international
line. After passing close to the bor-
der the rebels headed southwest, pre-
sumably on their ray to join the rebels
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MR. JOHN AGOR.
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Are now prepared to take care of your wants for fall and

winter ready to wear clothing., Never before in the history

of our business were we better prepared to take care of your

needs in all fall and winter ready to wear clothing than we

are this fall. Our prices will save you money on your fall

purchases

In view of the fact that some people prefer a Suit made

to order, we have added to our line a tailoring department
to make Suits to order for those who wish it. Satisfaction
guaranteed in every way.

Boys' Suits for $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50 and
$7.50
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Border Command of Alanis Reaches Sonora
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who are concentrating at Colonia Mo-

relos.
Federal Officer Injured.

A Mexican federal lieutenant was
probably fatally' Injured and one of
his men badly hurt by the explosion
of a bomb near El Tigre yesterday.
The officer picked up the bomb at the
former camp of Salazar's rebels and Is
thought to have dropped it.

Caborca Is Captured.
The town of Caborca, Sonora. is re-

ported to have been captured by Emllio
Campa. Four federal soldiers were
killed and Campa left the town after
looting it.

The forces of Campa and Escoboca
are planning to join at Noria, about 60
miles south of here, according to a late
report.

TERRAZAS DEXIES AXY PART
IN FIXAXCING OROZCO REVOLT

Lons. Beach, Calif., Sept 20. Gen.
Luis Terrazas, former friend of Diaz
and exgovernor of Sonoro, Mex., con--ferr- ed

with United States senators
William Alden Smith and A. B. Fall,
who are investigating the American-source- s

from which the Mexican revo-
lution is said to be drawing Its sus-
tenance.

Gen. Terrazas, although he was a foe
of Madero during the -- first revolution,
more than a year ago, said that he was
supporter of the government at the
City of Mexico, because It was the le-
gally constituted administration in the
war-tor- n southern 'republic

Gen. Terrazas asked to be invited to
talk over the Mexican war situation
with the United States'senators and ve-
hemently denied that he had any part
in financing the Orozco revolt against
Madero.

Around

ousehold Remedy
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

is used in Mr. Agor 's home
as the family medicine. He
has used it most success-
fully for bowel troubles,
nervousness and colds.

It should be in every family
medicine chest the very
best for emergencies. Used
for over half a century.
In his letteXhe says: "I have used

Duffy's Pure Malt "VyTiiskey in my
family for the last eight years. It is

certainly a wonderful remedy for colds,
bowel trouble and nervousness. We
take it as an household
remedy and feel sure it can't be beat."
John Agor, R. F. D. No. 3, Ham-mondspo- rt,

N. Y.

mii:f Pure Halt Whiskey
ti i m nn hiii nun aaaai

is an absolutely pure distillation of clean, selected grain, carefully malted and
so processed as to remove, as far as possible, all injurious elements. It is manu-
factured for the purpose of supplying the profession and public in general with
a reliable tome and stimulant, and without question is the purest and best. It is
a recognized specific to enrich the blood and build body and muscle, and in the
prevention and .relief of coughs, colds, and stomach troubles it has no equal. It
makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous.

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, grocers and dealers.
$1.00 a large bottle. Our doctors will send you advice and illustrated medical
booklet on request The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Men's Wool and Cotton TJn-wea- r,

each 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

REBELS SAY OROZCO
GOING TO COAHTJILA

Rebel Leader Plans to Take C P. Dlas
and Operate In That Section For

a Time, It la Reported.
Geiu Pascual Orozco jr., leader of

revolutionary forces in the north) will
make Ciudad Porflrio Diaz, opposite
Eagle Pass, Tex., his objective point,
according to information received at
the rebel headquarters here. This will
necessitate Orozco with his rebel army
crossing the state of Coahuila, where
federal forces are few. A small fed-
eral garrison protects Porflrio Diaz.

After moving southwest along the
Rio Grande from Ojinaga, where the
rebel advance came to grief in the re-
cent engagement, Or6zco is reported to
have mobollzed an army of 1200 men.
This represents 300 men of Orozco's
personal guard. 500 under Col. Felix
Terrazas and 600 under Col. Marcelo
Caraveo. With this force Orozco has
crossed below Ojinaga. pursuing a
course to the east, and Is reported to
be at the Coahuila state line. He has
a clear road with the main federalarmy of the north in the states of
Chihuahua and Sonora to the west.

Absolute estrangement is said to ex-

ist between Orozco and his followers
and the rebels of the Socialistic faction
operating in Sonora below the Arizona
frontier. Orozco, It was said, Intends
to conduct his own. revolution without
the assistance of the socalled Social-
istic element.

Haerta Goes.
The sudden departure of Gen.

Huerta and troops from Juarez is
taken by some to mean that he is
headed for Coahuila, having learned
that Orozco Is not coming back to-

wards Juarez, but that the rebel "bands
sent by Orozco to San Ignaclo and
other points east of and near Juarez,
was merely a ruse to hold the fed-
erals fIn Juarez and give Orozco a
chance to escape to the east.

About 500 federal troops-- with four
batteries of light and heavy artillery
departed late yesterday in five trains
from Juarez for the southwest. The
trains wereSKdlspatched in secrecy and
It, Is not known if their destination Is
thiv'City of Chihuahua, the state of
Coahuila, or if a movement is to be
projected into Sonora, where the So-

cialist rebels are operating below tha
Arizona border. The troops left over ,

the Mexico North western road.
Gen. Victoriano Huerta, commander

of forces in the north-an- d Gen. Joaquin
Tellez, with their staff officers, ac-
companied the expedition. A regiment
of 800 Infantry and a battery of heavy
artillery were left to defend Juarez

Fortifying Juarez.
Fortifications of Juarez was begun

Thursday with the departure of the
main body of federal troops under Gen.
Huerta. Trenches are being dug to the
west along "the route near the river
which Madero's insurrectos took in

.Juarez. A battery of four
Cadet cannon, the only artillery left
In Juarez, is being mounted on a hill
to the southwest of town and com-
manding the dangerous approach.

Only about 600 Infantry are left to
protect Juarez. They consist of the
15th battalion, 'numbering 750. But 150
men of the 15th are stationed at Villa
Ahumada, to which point on the Mex
ican" Central the work trains have j

proceeded irom juarez. iui. aiau i
sano., .commander of-- the 15th. 'becomes
military chief of Juarez with the de-- j

parture of Gens. Huerta and Tellez.
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there seems to be much mystery con-
cerning the delay in rebuilding this
line. Shortage of steel and ties is
said to have been the reason for the
cessation of the work, although there
was plenty of steel in the yards when
the work train ceased making the
trip south from Juarez.
STEEVER'S MEX SEE XO

REBELS ALONG THE BORDER
"Washington, I. C Sept. 20. Brig.

Gen. E. Z. Steever reported to the war
department today from Fort Bliss that
Capt. Benjamin, whom he sent to watch
the Bosque Bonita section for Orozco
and liis band, had patroled tbe Rio
Grande for 18 miles without sight of
the rebels. They were reported headed
towards Juarez. Gen. Steever lias sent
three troops of the 13th cavalry- to re-
inforce Capt. Benjamin's forces.

REBELS DEFEAT FEDERALS IX
FIGHT NEAR MUZQUIZ. COAH.

Monterey. Mex.. Sept. 20. In a battle
between SO federal soldiers and 250
rebels near Mcsqulz, Coahuila, the fed-era- sl

were defeated with considerable
loss, according to reports reaching
here. A detachment of 100 federaltroops, was sent from here to the re-
lief of the government forces. Muz-qu- iz

is about 100 miles southwest of
Eagle Pass, Tex

W. R. Scott, assistant general manager
of the Southern Pacific railroad at San
Francisco, passed through El Paso

MUTTON, STEW . . . Sc SH0ULEIEH STIAK
MUl TON, LKGS .... 15c HAMBURQER, per
RIB ROAST STAND3NQ . 15c LOIN STEAK . .
ROLLED HIS ifOAST 17 l-- 2c FORK SAUSAGE . .
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You can't separate them they stick like a fly to
fly paper. You know what happens when a man
buys clothes simply for quality? People point at
him and say, "poor fellow, he pays enough for his
clothes but they never look well on him."
On the other band, the man who bnys clothes Just for style finds,
after a short time, that they look like a shapeless bag. Our suits

ADLERS COLLEGIAN and
SINCERITY CLOTHES

have both style and quality. Why not have both?
A look will convince KHA f $ift (10
you. Prices.

the Elevator and Save Five

Have you seen the new Fall Hats for men? The
Semi-Scratc- h, Cloth finish and Wetter-feste- ?

We have them at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
r ifCLOSED

SATURDAY fr. HAT
UNTIL
6 P.M. THE

FREE SPEECH IN
MEXICO IS IT?

Many Arrests For Crylnp "Viva" For
Din The Rebel

Problem Grows.
Mexico City. Mex., Sept. 20. Numer-

ous arrests have been made here of
those who on the national holiday
shouted "down with Madero" or cried
"viva" for Diaz.

Unofficial but reliable information
has been received here that Pascual
Orozco jr., whose whereabouts has been
puzzling government officials since the
battle of Ojinaga, Is In charge of rebel
operations in that section of Coahuila
where Marcelo Caraveo has been waging
a successful campaign. Caraveo helped
Orozco rally the rebel forces after they
had been routed at Ojinaga.

The government has announced Its
intention of pressing the campaign
more vigorously and of sending more
troops through the United States into
Sonora, but Orozco's activities east-
ward, coupled with rebel operations
southward, have made the government's
task a hard one.

Federal army officers grant that the
rebels likely will be more difficult to
round up in Sonora. now that the Ta-qn- is

have reinforced them.
They admit that the withdrawal of

Pascual Orozco sr. and of Jose Cordova
has not greatly affected the rebel
chances:

Zapatistas are active about Cuerna--
vaca, dally raiding ranches and vil-- ".

lages. Federal .troops are pursuing
these bands, but they manage to escape
engagements.

A report from Guerrero tells of the
abduction of young women by the reb-
els. A band under Maximo Bello Is
reported to have carried off Mrs. Jesus
Ferrer from IJa Porta, Veracruz, re-
puted to be wealthy, and to have held
her for ransom. A judge of the same
town is reported to have been carried
off.

CHILD PLEADS TO
SAVE LIFE OF OROZCO

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 20. Fear-
ful that her grandfather will fall into
the hands of president Madero, of
Mexico, which, according to her modo
of reasoning, would mean his death,
Elena Orozco, the seven year old
daughter of Gen. Pascual Orozco jr
leader of the revolutionists in northern
Mexico and granddaughter of Pascual
Orozco sr., now under arrest at Pre-sid- o,

Tex., has written a plea to presi-
dent Taft to save her grandpa's life.
Her letter follows:
"Dear Mr. president Taft:

"My papa Is not a murderer. He Is
a brave soldier fighting for his coun-
try. Please dqrft let the Americano
soldiers give my grandDa to Mr. Ma
dero. for Mr. Madero would shoot him
and mat would just kill poor grandma.

"Your littla friend.
(Signed.) "Elena Orozco."

FRANCISCO PORTILLO SPENDS
A DAY VISITING IX CITV'Francisco Portillo. mayor of Juarez

Just P"or " tie aiadero revolution,spent the day yesterdav in El Pasoon his way to Mexico City from Lower
California. Senor Portillo, who Is a
civil engineer, was sent to MexicanCalifornia to investigate various in-
dustrial Improvements the Mexicangovernment has in mind. He will makehis report to the department of "gob-ernaclo- n"

at the national capital.
Senor Portillo remains municipal pre-
fect of San Angel, a town in the federaldistrict of Mexico.

TESTIMONV jx BROWX
CASE GOES TO CANANEAraco, Ariz., Sept 20. In the prellm-inar- y

hearing of Ernest P. Brown, theFourth cavalry trooper who, it ischarged, shot and killed a Mexican po-
liceman named Valle In a resort inIsaco, Sonora, It was claimed Brown re-
sisted being disarmed by two police-men, after refusing to give his name,
and fired two shots in the tussle, one
bullet finding a vital place In Valle.

The preliminary hearing had beforejustice Espanoza will in record go be-
fore the judge of the first instance atCananea, who will pass finally upon
the case.

BIG FREIGHT MOVEMENT
FROM NACO TO CAXAXEA

Naco, Ariz., Sept. 20. With cJl thebridges repaired and the wrecked en-
gine back at Naco, the Southern Paci-
fic is ready to begin operations to
Cananea. The regular passenger trains
will run on schedule, and all the extra
freight possible. Over 200 cars of
freight passed through the Naco cus- -

avin
lb. 12

' 20c. .
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& CLOTHING CO. )

DAYLIGHT STORE"

Market
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ecials

Prime Rib Roast, g
per lb IOC
Shoulder Roast, e
per lb lUC
Boiling Beef, q
per lb. OC
Sirloin Steak,
per lb ....172C

Steak, re
per lb '. UC
Leg of Mutton, g
per lb IOC
Shoulder Mutton, v r
per lb IUC

Spring Chickens Alive

e

upitz
21S N. Stanton St.

Better Pick a Lot Now

IX

Hadlock's
Suburban Gardens
F. B. Hadlock Realty Co.
Second Floor Copies Dldg.
Phone 285 for Autos

TRAINS RUN AGAIN
INTO CANANEA CAMP

Mlnlng Company Supplies the Federals
With Food While They Guard the

City and Properties.
Cananea, Son.. Mex., Sept. 20. Trains

are again in operation on the railroad
between Cananea and Naco after over

! a week without a wheel moving over
the line. The first train to arrive In
Cananea since Sunday, September 8,
was a double header freight train,
composed almost entirely of oil cars,
except for one car of eggs and one of
ham and bacon. The train returned
to Naco with' about eight carloads of
copper bullion and a long string of
empty oil and coke cars, which have
been accumulating in the yards since
the road became tied up.

At 1:04 yesterday afternoon, the pas-
senger train, the first since Saturday,
September 7, arrived here from Naco.
The train also brought about three or
four cars of flour, eggs, etc., which had
been at Naco for several days. The
mail car was overloaded with pouches
of first and second class mail, part of
the great pile which had been arriving
daily at Naco since the road was tied
up. There are said to be over 2000
pouches of mail in Naco, consigned to
Cananea.

Federals Guard Camp.
There are now about 300 federal

soldiers guarding the railroad between
here and Naco, besides a small detach-
ment at kilometer one on the Nogales
branch, where there Is a long bridge.
The men are stationed on both sides
of tho right of way for a distance of
a mile at least, and located on hills and
points of vantage, on the lookout for
rebels. However, it is believed that
there are no more rebels in this vi-
cinity, although there may be some
individual sympathizers who might at-
tempt to again destroy the bridges.

Mutton Chops. --a
per lb ADC
Mutton Stew fper lb ,w OC
Home Made Sausage g
per lb lUC
Home Dressed Hens Olper lb dCUC

or Dressed to Order.

Bell Phone 136;

.

We have Two Lots Left at ?250
iacn in

4th Addition
But Only Two

So Hurry to Tobin's Office.

The guard will be maintained untileverything is again normal.
Feeding the Federals.

The problem of supplying the sol-
diers has been met by the .Cananea.company, and every day that the trainswere not running a special train, con-
sisting of an engine of the company's
railroad, and a baggage car of the S.
P., made the round trip, carrying a.
large supply of groceries and provis-
ions of every desciiption, besidesclothing. This was doled out to thefederals at price, the company "paid for
them.

OJINAGA REFUGEES
CROWDING PRESIDIO

Ororco'H Rifles Are on Exhibition nt
the County Jail In Marfa andMany Sec Them.

Marfa, Tex., Sept. 20. Between 500
and 1000 refugees from Ojinaga are" at
Presidio. They are finding it very dif-
ficult to find shelter and food.

United States deputy marshal "W. B.
Mathews has returned from Presidio.

Sheriff Chastain has returned fromPresidio, bringing with him two riflesbelonging to Gen. Pascual Orozco. They
are inlaid with gold and silver and are
on exhibition at the county jail.

SAYS JOSEOROZCQ
KILLED IN BATTLE

Reports of the ceath of Jose Orozco,
while defending Ojinaga from the at-
tack of Gen. Trucy Albert's .troops
Sunday" night, have been brought to
Bl Paso by Antonio Terrango, one of
CoL Orozco's m&n, who has been with
him " since the Madero revolution.Terrango told Abram Molina, chief
of the, Mexican secret service, that Jose
Orozco was struck three times at the
time o the first attack on the townby the federals, and that he receiveda fatal wound just to the left of theheart. He was also struck in the

On
Account

of
Holiday

'T'HIS store will be
closed all day to-

morrow, but will re-

open at 6 p. m. and

will remain open until

II p. m.

Special
Values for
Saturday

M

Will make it worth

your while to postpone

your shopping until

then.

310-31- 2 San Antonio St.

HOW GRACE BENSON

BECAME FAMOUS FOR
THE BEAUTY OF HER

HANDS AND ARMS

Free Prescription That Can He Pre-
pared At Home Without Expense.

Grace Benson, of Rochester. New
York, famous for the marvelous
beauty of her hands and arms, in
a recent interview, says: If I could
tell every woman about the prescrip-
tion that has caused all this talk about
my hands and arms they could everi
one of them make their hands and arms
just as beautiful as mine. I am glad
to havo the opportunity to give m
receipt free to the world. It will hel t
every woman to Improve her personal
appearance."

"When I asked her if she would allow
me to publish the prescription. si.uulckly answered; "Certainly, only too
glad to have you do it.1" Turning to a
desk, she wrote it on a slip of paper
and handed It to me. Here It is "Ci
to any drug store, get an empty two-oun- ce

bottle, also a. one-oun- ce bottle
of Kulux Compound. Pour the entire
bottle of Kulux In?o the two-oun- t.

bottle, add quarter of an ounce of witch
hazel, then fill with water. Apply
night and morning."

She further said: "This prescription,
makes the skin transparent and re-
moves all defects, such as freckles, tar.sun spots, roughness and ruddiness.
single application works a marvelous
transformation. Where low collars anworn it can be applied to the neck Wituequally as startling results. It is ab-
solutely harmless, and will positivelv
not stimulate or produce a growth, of
hair."

neck by a bullet and his left leg shat-
tered, Terrango says. His body was
carried by the soldiers In his command
to Cuchillo Paredo. 16 miles from
Ojinaga, when they retreated, and wis
buried there.

Terrango said that the men of Jose
Orozco's commanc were driuki-- g

heavily the night of the attack.

OROZCO'S FATHER
IS STILL IN MARFA

Col. Pascual Orozco, sr., was rot
brought to El Paso Friday from Marfa.
but it is expected that he with th
other rebels fio are prisoners of the
American authorities, will be brought
here Saturday or early noxt week. X.
E. Ross, special agent of the depart-
ment of justice. Is In Marfa, and it is
believed he will return with Orozco, sr

Sliss Mary Cannon, of the customs
houe, is spending her vacation m the
Sacramentd mountains in. New Mexico.

Lairn Hose and. Sprinklers.
Laurie Hardware Co, 309 Mills St

CORNED BEEF .... 10c ARDOSN'S MARKET
LOBSTER, per ib. ... 25c ftow at
SUNNYSIDE COFEEE. . . 45c 218 San Antonio

Jr 2 jL-2- !C SUNNYSiOE BUTTER . . 35c Next ISoor


